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New

Teaching Self-Compassion to Teens
Lorraine Hobbs, MA
Niina Tamura, PhD
Foreword by Christopher Germer, PhD • Afterword by Daniel J. Siegel, MD

G

rounded in knowledge about the unique developmental challenges of adolescence, this book
presents an innovative approach for teaching self-compassion to teens and young adults in
clinical, educational, or community settings. Lorraine Hobbs and Niina Tamura provide guided
practices, creative exercises, and teaching strategies adapted from Kristin Neff and Christopher
Germer’s widely disseminated Mindful Self-Compassion program for adults. Case examples, sample
dialogues, and scripts illustrate how to set up and run successful groups that address teen concerns
such as self-criticism, self-esteem, social comparison, and strong emotions. The book offers guidelines
for cultivating a personal practice and working with parents. Tips for providing a safe, effective
learning environment are woven throughout; a special chapter covers trauma-sensitive teaching.
CRITI CA L ACC L A IM

“This book is a detailed guide for those who want to support teens in developing the essential life
skill of self-compassion. When teens learn to treat themselves with kindness, it is truly life changing,
perhaps even life saving.”
—Amy Saltzman, MD
“What an incredible gift to adolescents and those who work with them! This book is chock-full of
practices that cultivate not only self-compassion, but also connection, creativity, and fun. Teens
(and adults) will go back to these lessons again and again.”
—Christopher Willard, PsyD
“It’s tough being a teen, and research shows it is getting harder. What can therapists, teachers, and
parents do to counter the current epidemic of adolescent depression and anxiety? This excellent and
informative book shows how teaching self-compassion can help teens cope with the challenges they
face. It is a wonderful resource for all who care about teens and want to learn more about the art
and science of self-compassion.”
—Susan M. Pollak, MTS, EdD
“This is the book we have been waiting for! This book is a master class from experienced and
innovative authors. It is imbued with wisdom, warmth, and appreciation for teens in all of their
suffering, creativity, and strength.”
—Dzung X. Vo, MD
CONTENTS
I. Self-Compassion and Adolescence
1. Adolescent Challenges and the
Promise of Self-Compassion
2. The Inner Workings of Self-Compassion
during Adolescence
3. The Landscape of Self-Compassion Training
for Teens
II. Building a Personal Practice for
Teaching from Within
4. Teacher Qualities
5. Deepening Your Personal Practice
III. Growing Your Craft as a
Self-Compassion Teacher
6. The Essentials of Teaching Self-Compassion
to Teens

7.
8.
IV.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

The Art of Inquiry with Teens
Trauma-Sensitive Teaching
Training Teens in Self-Compassion
An Introduction to Mindfulness and
Self-Compassion
Mindfulness
The Wisdom of Loving-Kindness
Stress and the Adolescent Brain
Finding Our Compassionate Voice
Self-Compassion versus Self-Esteem
What Matters Most
The Challenge of Strong Emotions
A Step toward Gratitude
Parenting with Presence

Also See—The Mindful Self-Compassion Workbook is a bestselling step-by-step resource for general
readers: www.guilford.com/p/neff. Teaching the Mindful Self-Compassion Program gives professionals
a thorough overview of the MSC pedagogy and curriculum: www.guilford.com/p/germer4

April 15, 2022
7" x 10" Paperback, 238 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4907-8, $35.00
Hardcover:
ISBN 978-1-4625-4908-5, $85.00
Global Certified Accessible ePub

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
Lorraine Hobbs, MA,
is Founding Director of
the Youth, Family, and
Education Programs at the
University of California,
San Diego (UCSD) Center
for Mindfulness. As a family
therapist, Ms. Hobbs has combined her
clinical experience with her mindfulness
and self-compassion expertise to coauthor
curricula including Mindful Self-Compassion
for Teens (MSC-T), an adaptation of the
Mindful Self-Compassion (MSC) program
for adults.
Niina Tamura, PhD, is a
psychologist specializing
in child and adolescent
psychotherapy, based in
Heidelberg, Germany.
She combines mindfulnessand compassion-based
approaches with cognitive-behavioral
therapy.
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s Bestseller— Ideal for Parent Recommendation

450,000
In Print

Taking Charge of ADHD, FOURTH EDITION
The Complete, Authoritative Guide for Parents
Russell A. Barkley, PhD, Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine

“You will find tons of new information—grounded in the most recent science—and the advice of one
of the most experienced, thoughtful, and kind professionals we have.”
—Edward M. Hallowell, MD
Prominent authority Russell A. Barkley helps readers make sense of their 6- to 18-year-old’s symptoms,
make informed treatment choices, and collaborate effectively with health care and school professionals.
New to the fourth edition are a chapter on ADHD-related health risks, the latest information on the
causes of the disorder, current facts on medications, a new discussion of sibling issues, and advice for
parents who might have ADHD themselves.
Includes Reproducible
Practical Tools

2020, 7" x 10" Paperback, 381 Pages, ISBN 978-1-4625-4267-3, $19.95
Ideal for Parent Recommendation

12 Principles for Raising a Child with ADHD
Russell A. Barkley, PhD

“With compassion and understanding, Barkley presents realistic, concrete approaches for parents
involved in the challenging process of raising a child with ADHD....Highly recommended!”
—Kathleen Nadeau, PhD

This concise, compassionate work presents 12 key parenting principles that address the most common
problems that ADHD poses, such as family conflicts, difficult behavior, school problems, out-ofcontrol emotions, and parental stress. An invaluable complement to Taking Charge of ADHD, Fourth
Edition, which reviews the science of ADHD and discusses all available treatments, 12 Principles has a
primary focus on strengthening the parent–child relationship and solving everyday problems.
2021, 6" x 9" Paperback, 205 Pages, ISBN 978-1-4625-4255-0, $16.95
Ideal for Family
Recommendation

s New Edition of a Bestseller—
Revised & Updated!

Executive Functions

Taking Charge of
Adult ADHD

What They Are, How They Work,
and Why They Evolved
Russell A. Barkley, PhD

SECOND EDITION
Proven Strategies to Succeed at Work,
at Home, and in Relationships
Russell A. Barkley, PhD

“With this seminal work, Barkley
single-handedly initiates a paradigm
shift in our understanding of executive
functioning (EF)....Highly readable,
interesting, even exciting to read, this
volume will undoubtedly stimulate
and guide EF research and clinical
applications for decades to come.”

with Christine M. Benton

—Mary V. Solanto, PhD

Discover More Titles
from Russell A. Barkley
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100,000
In Print

2020 • 244 Pages
6" x 9" Paperback (© 2012)
ISBN 978-1-4625-4593-3
$30.00

“Barkley shares his genuine empathy and
personal insights as he presents easy-tounderstand evidence from research....
A valuable resource.”
—Thomas E. Brown, PhD
Global Certified Accessible ePub

2022 • 294 Pages
7" x 10" Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-4685-5
$17.95

See all books and videos: www.guilford.com/Barkley
Sign up for e-Alerts on Dr. Barkley’s new and upcoming titles: www.guilford.com/BarkleyAlert
Watch Russell Barkley discuss strategies for raising a child with ADHD: www.guilford.com/BarkleyVideo

Books for Professionals

Empirically Based Rating Scales

20% Off + Free Shipping

Promotional Code SFCH2

New

Treating ADHD in Children and Adolescents
What Every Clinician Needs to Know
Russell A. Barkley, PhD

F

rom foremost authority Russell A. Barkley, this book presents essential principles and practices
for managing ADHD in children and teens. Barkley interweaves the best scientific knowledge
with lessons learned from decades of clinical practice and research. He provides guidelines and clinical
tips for conducting thorough, accurate assessments and developing and implementing science-based
treatment plans. The book is grounded in Barkley’s theory of ADHD as a disorder of executive
functioning and self-regulation. Ways to collaborate successfully with parents and other professionals
are highlighted throughout. In a convenient large-size format, the volume includes 45 reproducible
handouts and forms that can be downloaded and printed for repeated use.

CRITI CA L ACC L A IM

“Not only is Barkley one of the world’s foremost scientific authorities on ADHD, but he also is a
master of translating theory and research into clinical practice….This book needs to be on the desks
of all professionals working with children and adolescents with ADHD.” —George J. DuPaul, PhD
“A preeminent scientist, educator, and practitioner, Barkley has drawn on over 50 years of experience
to create this sorely needed resource….Barkley, the ADHD guru, delivers once again!”
—Lisa Weyandt, PhD

“An exceptional work that is unprecedented in its grounding in established theory and its synthesis
of the voluminous literature on ADHD and its treatment….Essential reading for clinicians across
disciplines who are treating children and adolescents with ADHD, as well as students preparing to
become practitioners in clinic, school, and primary care settings.”
—Thomas J. Power, PhD
CONTENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ADHD Is Self-Regulation Deficit Disorder
Principles for Diagnosing ADHD
Assessment
Diagnosing Comorbidity
Talking to Parents about What to Expect
Principles and Guidelines for Treating ADHD
Parent Counseling and Behavior
Management Training

8. School Management of ADHD
9. The Stimulant and Nonstimulant
Medications for ADHD
10. Making Medication Decisions and
Addressing Special Medication Issues
Appendices: Forms and Handouts • ADHD’s Impact
on Health • Neurogenetics and ADHD • Clinician
Beware: Unproven and Disproven Treatments
for ADHD

HANDOUT 20

DAILY RECESS AND FREE TIME BEHAVIOR REPORT CARD
Child’s name

Date

Teachers:
Please rate this child’s behavior today during recess or other free time periods in the areas listed
below. Use a separate column for each recess/free time period. Use the following ratings: 1 =
excellent, 2 = good, 3 = fair, 4 = poor, and 5 = very poor. Then initial at the bottom of the column. Add
any comments on the back.
Behaviors to be rated:

1

Recess and free time periods
2
3
4

5

Keeps hands to self; does not push, shove

Hardcover:
ISBN 978-1-4625-4943-6, $95.00
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Russell A. Barkley, PhD,
ABPP, ABCN, is Clinical
Professor of Psychiatry at
the Virginia Commonwealth
University School of
Medicine. Dr. Barkley
has worked with children,
adolescents, and families since the 1970s
and is the author of numerous bestselling
books for both professionals and the public.

Advice about Screen Time and Internet Gaming
for Children and Adolescents with ADHD

There is good justification for monitoring your child’s screen time activities more closely and placing
limits on daily access to them. Here are some suggestions:

• Use screen time in a behavior modification program designed to increase good behavior, compliance, chore performance, and completion of schoolwork.

• Monitor and limit access to and time spent on screens.
• Consider downloading apps that provide parental controls over screen time and keep passwords

Includes 45
Reproducible
Handouts and
Forms!

• Monitor what your child is doing during screen time by using apps that track your child’s online

Follows recess/free time rules

activities and checking their browsing history periodically.

• Limit access to games or other apps involving violence or aggression. Given that children and

Gets along well with other children

teens with ADHD are far more likely to act aggressively in real life, especially when emotionally
provoked and frustrated, you, more than other parents, really must restrict access to such games
by your child or teen with ADHD.

Does not fight or hit; no kicking or punching
Teacher’s initials
Place comments on back of card.

• Set a good example by both limiting your own screen time and playing games or using digital technology together with your child so you can discuss what is being viewed and explain any unusual
or potentially frightening events or content.

CUT HERE AFTER PHOTOCOPYING

• Limit access by creating a basket, shelf, or bin that is the “parking lot” for electronic games,

DAILY RECESS AND FREE TIME BEHAVIOR REPORT CARD
Child’s name

Date

Teachers:
Please rate this child’s behavior today during recess or other free time periods in the areas listed
below. Use a separate column for each recess/free time period. Use the following ratings: 1 =
excellent, 2 = good, 3 = fair, 4 = poor, and 5 = very poor. Then initial at the bottom of the column. Add
any comments on the back.

tablets, or other devices when they are not in use.
For more information about screen time and limiting it for children, see the websites listed below:
Mayo Clinic:
• www.mayoclinic.org/healthy- lifestyle/childrens- health/in-depth/screen-time/art-20047952
Very Well Family:

• www.verywellfamily.com/tips-for- limiting- electronics-and-screen-time-for-kids-1094870

Positive
Discipline:SFCH2
Order at www.guilford.com
with promotional
code
1
5
• www.positivediscipline.com/articles/limit-screen-time

Behaviors to be rated:

Recess and free time periods
2
3
4

Keeps hands to self; does not push, shove

Or Order: Toll-Free: (800) 365-7006 • Email: orders@guilford.comToday’s Parent:

Does not tease others; no taunting/put-downs
Gets along well with other children

May 20, 2022
8" x 101⁄2" Paperback, 362 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4514-8, $45.00

private.

Does not tease others; no taunting/put-downs

Follows recess/free time rules

Large, Easy-toReproduce Format +
Downloadable Materials

20% OFF +
FREE SHIPPING!

• www.todaysparent.com/family/parenting/parent-tested-systems-you-can-use-to-limit-screen-time
Priceless Parenting:
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20% Off + Free Shipping
Promotional Code SFCH2

Coming in August

New—Ideal for Parent Recommendation

Straight Talk about ADHD in Girls
How to Help Your Daughter Thrive
Stephen P. Hinshaw, PhD, University of California, Berkeley;
University of California, San Francisco

“Dr. Hinshaw provides a user-friendly treasure trove of information on ADHD in girls. As a leading
expert in this area for decades, he skillfully navigates many of the controversies and misunderstandings while offering families state-of-the-art knowledge. While written for parents, the book
is also valuable reading for professionals. Highly recommended!”
—Timothy E. Wilens, MD
“Dr. Hinshaw distills decades of research evidence in this accessible how-to guide. He empathically walks
parents through getting an accurate diagnosis, obtaining individualized school services, and finding
effective treatments. Dr. Hinshaw’s goals are to destigmatize ADHD in girls and empower parents to
help their daughter live her best life. This book is a ‘must read.’”
—Andrea Chronis-Tuscano, PhD
August 1, 2022
6" x 9" Paperback, 276 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4751-7, $16.95
Hardcover:
ISBN 978-1-4625-4969-6, $57.00

I

deal for client recommendation, this empathic, empowering guide debunks myths and misconceptions about ADHD in girls and provides vital information and parenting strategies. Pioneering
researcher Stephen P. Hinshaw delivers up-to-date facts on why symptoms often appear differently in
girls than in boys, how to get an accurate diagnosis, and what treatments are most effective. There is
so much pressure on girls to be “perfect;” for those with ADHD, it feels especially hard to measure up.
Parents learn concrete steps they can take to manage their daughter’s behavior and support her success
in school and beyond—while nurturing her confidence and self-worth.

New Edition—A Major Revision!

Motivational Interviewing with
Adolescents and Young Adults
SECOND EDITION
Sylvie Naar, PhD, Florida State University
Mariann Suarez, PhD, ABPP,

University of South Florida Health, Morsani College of Medicine

“Building rapport with teenagers is notoriously difficult, often because adults struggle to understand
their perspective and priorities....I highly recommend this improved second edition, which should
be required reading for both graduate students entering the field and veteran clinicians treating
adolescents with any variety of problems.”
—Jeremy Jewell, PhD

2021, 6" x 9" Hardcover, 224 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4698-5, $35.00


 Global Certified Accessible ePub

T

he significantly revised second edition of this unique practitioner guide features 65% new
material and a new organizing structure. The authors show how to use motivational interviewing
(MI) to have productive conversations about behavior change with adolescents and young adults in
any clinical context. Noted for its clarity, the book includes extended case examples, sample dialogues,
quick-reference tables, and “dos and don’ts.” It provides vital tools for helping young people open
up about their struggles, explore alternatives, and make healthier choices around such concerns as
substance use, smoking, anxiety, medication adherence, and obesity.
N E W TO T H IS EDIT IO N: s More integrative and cohesive: every chapter weaves in diverse
clinical issues, replacing the prior edition’s population-specific chapters. s Chapters on MI in
groups and involving caregivers in treatment. s Restructured around the current four-process
model of MI, and proposes maintenance of change as a fifth process. s Incorporates the rapidly
growing research base on MI with youth. s Reflects the ongoing refinement of the authors’ training
approach; includes skill-building activities at the end of each chapter.
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Global
Certified
Accessible
ePubs

Select Guilford e-books are now Global Certified Accessible™ (GCA), bringing equal access to information for
users with reading barriers. This accreditation currently applies to the ePub format of the specific titles marked
with this symbol in this catalog, which meet WCAG 2.0 AA standards. Going forward, we are transitioning toward
designing all of our e-books with accessibility elements.
Visit www.guilford.com/accessibility for more details and to see all titles.

Important New Clinical Guides and Texts
s New
Edition of a
Bestselling
Clinical Guide
and Text—

FREE

This Page All Free for
Adoption Consideration

New Edition—

s Bestseller

Revised &
Expanded!

Revised &
Expanded!

Motivational Interviewing
in Social Work Practice
SECOND EDITION
Melinda Hohman, PhD, MSW,
San Diego State University

“Structured for graduate social work
education, this terrific addition to the
MI literature would also be valuable for
counseling and psychology students, as
the explanations and applications of
motivational interviewing (MI) are
exemplary….The book will enable
readers to extend their knowledge of
this approach and achieve more success
for their clients.”
		
—Richard P. Barth, PhD, MSW
The definitive text on MI written by and
for social workers has now been updated
and expanded with 60% new material,
including a revised conceptual framework, cutting-edge applications, and
enhanced pedagogical features. Melinda
Hohman and her associates demonstrate
what MI looks like in action, how it
transforms conversations with clients,
and how to integrate it into social work
practice in a wide range of settings.
2021, 6" x 9" Paperback, 284 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4563-6, $30.00

Effective Psychotherapists
Clinical Skills That Improve
Client Outcomes
William R. Miller, PhD,

University of New Mexico (Emeritus)

Theresa B. Moyers, PhD,
University of New Mexico

“This volume should be required reading
for anyone entering the mental health
professions….The field of psychotherapy
needs the wisdom in this text. We need
to be reminded of the basic truth that
interventions offered with skilled
compassion and empathy are the essence
of effective psychotherapy.”
		
—Susan M. Johnson, EdD
This instructive book identifies specific
interpersonal skills and attitudes—often
overlooked in clinical training—that
facilitate better client outcomes across a
broad range of treatment methods and
contexts. Reviewing 70 years of
psychotherapy research, the preeminent
authors show that empathy, acceptance,
warmth, focus, and other characteristics
of effective therapists are both measurable and teachable.
2021, 6" x 9" Paperback, 213 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4689-3, $30.00

FREE

www.guilford.com/p/hohman

FREE

Titles marked with this symbol in this brochure
and on our website are available Free For
FREE
Adoption Consideration (FFAC). Most other
books are available as examination copies for 60-day
review. If you are teaching a relevant course, go to
www.guilford.com/professors to request your free or
examination copy, browse all FFAC titles, and view
policy details.

—both at University of Denver

“This book can be used to train practitioners who work with adolescents in
many settings, such as clinics, schools,
and community organizations. Students
will benefit from the numerous case
studies, which illustrate not only
challenges but also opportunities when
working with adolescents.”
		 —Robin Deluca-Acconi, PhD, LCSW
Noted for its multisystemic–ecological
perspective, this accessible text and
practitioner resource has now been
revised and expanded with 60%
new material. The book provides a
comprehensive view of adolescent
development and explores effective
ways to support teens who are having
difficulties. The authors examine
protective and risk factors in the
many contexts of adolescents’ lives.
2021, 6" x 9" Hardcover, 362 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4615-2, $45.00
Free For Adoption

Consideration

www.guilford.com/p/miller12

Global Certified Accessible ePub
Global Certified Accessible ePub

SECOND EDITION
A Guide for Practitioners
Julie Anne Laser-Maira,
PhD, MSW, LCSW
Nicole Nicotera, PhD, MSW, LICSW

Free For Adoption

Free For Adoption
Consideration

Working with Adolescents

FREE

Consideration

www.guilford.com/p/laser

Global Certified Accessible ePub

FREE E-BOOKS FOR COURSE ADOPTION CONSIDERATION:
Most FFAC texts in this brochure and on our website are also available
as free e-books. No more waiting for a print copy to arrive in the mail!
FFAC e-books are provided as PDF files that are paginated and formatted
just like the printed book. Simply go to the book’s page at www.guilford.com
and click “download an e-book” if that option is available. You may request
a print desk copy after adopting the book for your course.
Visit www.guilford.com/professors for details.

PROFESSORS:
Request Free
Print or E-book
Copies Today!
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20% Off + Free Shipping
Promotional Code SFCH2

New Edition—

New in Paperback

Revised & Updated!

40,000
In Print

The Therapist’s Guide to
Psychopharmacology, THIRD EDITION

Working with Patients, Families,
and Physicians to Optimize Care
JoEllen Patterson, PhD, LMFT, University of San Diego;
University of California, San Diego

James L. Griffith, MD,
George Washington University School of Medicine

Todd M. Edwards, PhD, LMFT, University of San Diego

Treatment of Disorders in Childhood
and Adolescence, FOURTH EDITION
Edited by Mitchell J. Prinstein, PhD, ABPP,
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Eric A. Youngstrom, PhD,
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Eric J. Mash, PhD, Oregon Health & Science University;
University of Calgary (Emeritus)

Russell A. Barkley, PhD, ABPP, ABCN,
Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine

“This superb book covers how to talk to patients and their families
about medication and collaborate with prescribers....I cannot think
of a book that better achieves its purpose of educating non-MD
mental health practitioners and graduate students to be as helpful as
possible to their patients who are taking, or may need, psychoactive
medication.”
—Stanley B. Messer, PhD

“In its fourth edition, this book remains the authoritative, scholarly,
foundational volume that is a ‘must read’ for all child and adolescent
mental health trainees, clinicians, and investigators….Joined by
Prinstein and Youngstrom, Mash and Barkley carry forward their
tradition of excellence.”
—Anne Marie Albano, PhD

N

T

ow in a revised and updated third edition, this noted practitioner guide and text incorporates the latest knowledge about
psychopharmacology and collaborative care. Therapists and counselors
learn when and how to make medication referrals and how to address
patients’ questions about drug benefits, side effects, safety, and more.
The third edition has been updated with a chapter on the therapeutic
relationship and a new separate chapter on bipolar disorder; plus
expanded discussions of distinguishing psychiatric illness from normal
distress, optimizing collaboration with psychiatrists, how medications
work in the brain, treatment of chronic pain, and more.
2021, 6" x 9" Paperback, 308 Pages, ISBN 978-1-4625-4766-1, $35.00
Hardcover: ISBN 978-1-4625-4767-8, $85.00

FREE

Free For Adoption
Consideration

2021, 7" x 10" Paperback, 928 Pages, ISBN 978-1-4625-4771-5, $55.00
Hardcover (2019): ISBN 978-1-4625-3898-0, $105.00

www.guilford.com/p/patterson2

Global Certified Accessible ePub

FREE
6

his definitive practitioner reference and course text comprehensively reviews evidence-based treatments for psychological
disorders in children and adolescents. Psychosocial, pharmacological,
and complementary therapies are identified and described in wellorganized chapters that include rich clinical illustrations. Prominent
experts address developmental considerations in treatment and
offer guidance for tailoring interventions to each child and family’s
needs. In the significantly expanded fourth edition all chapters are
new, reflecting over a decade of clinical and empirical developments.
Updated for DSM-5, every chapter also considers transdiagnostic
and dimensional issues. Prior edition title: Treatment of Childhood
Disorders, Third Edition, edited by Eric J. Mash and Russell A. Barkley.

Save Time
with FFAC
E-books

FREE

Free For Adoption
Consideration

www.guilford.com/p/prinstein2

PROFESSORS: Download a desk copy in minutes!
Most Free for Adoption Consideration (FFAC) texts in this brochure and on our website are available as free
e-books. FFAC e-books are provided as PDF files that are paginated and formatted like the print book, and can be
downloaded to a variety of devices. Visit the book’s page at www.guilford.com and click “download an e-book copy”
if that option is available. You may request a print desk copy after adopting the book for your course.
Visit www.guilford.com/professors for details.

20% Off + Free Shipping

Promotional Code SFCH2

New in Paperback

Assessment of Disorders in Childhood
and Adolescence, FIFTH EDITION

Edited by Eric A. Youngstrom, PhD, Mitchell J. Prinstein, PhD,
Eric J. Mash, PhD, and Russell A. Barkley, PhD

T

his leading course text and practitioner reference has been extensively revised with 90% new
content, covering a broader range of child and adolescent problems in more concise chapters.
Prominent authorities provide a comprehensive framework for evidence-based assessment. Presented
are methods and tools for developing effective diagnoses and case formulations, building strong treatment plans, monitoring progress, and documenting outcomes. Chapters are packed with practical
guidance, handy tables, and sample instruments. Illustrative case material is included. Prior edition
title: Assessment of Childhood Disorders, Fourth Edition, edited by Eric J. Mash and Russell A. Barkley.

NEW TO T HI S E D I T I O N: s Many new authors and topics, reflecting over a decade of
research and clinical advances. s Updated for DSM-5 and ICD-11. s Chapters on additional
disorders: obsessive–compulsive disorder, persistent complex bereavement, and body dysmorphic
disorder. s Chapters on transdiagnostic concerns: sleep problems, risky behaviors, and life stressors.
s Four chapters on the “whys” and “hows” of using assessment in each phase of treatment.
s Disorder-specific “starter kits”—lists of essential checklists, rating scales, interviews, and
progress measures, including links to exemplary free measures online.
CRITI CA L ACC L A IM

“The editors have done a terrific job of producing a fifth edition that is current and cohesive, and that
provides strong coverage of both theory and practice.”
—Cecil R. Reynolds, PhD
“A wonderful text for a graduate course on child psychopathology and assessment, an indispensable
resource for researchers, and a valuable reference for practicing clinicians. I highly recommend
this book!”
—J. Gayle Beck, PhD
CONTENTS
I. General Principles and Skills
1. Introduction to Evidence-Based Assessment,
Youngstrom & Prinstein
2. The Prediction Phase of Evidence-Based
Assessment, Van Meter
3. The Prescription Phase of
Evidence-Based Assessment,
Jensen-Doss, Patel, Casline, & McLeod
4. Assessing Process, Freeman & Young
II. Behavior Disorders
5. ADHD, Owens, Evans, & Margherio
6. Conduct and Oppositional Disorders,
Walker, Frick, & McMahon
III. Internalizing Problems and Self-Harm
7. Depression, Hankin & Cohen
8. Bipolar Spectrum Disorders,
Youngstrom, Morton, & Murray
9. Self-Injurious Thoughts and Behaviors,
Millner & Nock
IV. Anxiety Disorders and
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder
10. Anxiety Disorders, Fleischer, Crane, & Kendall
11. Obsessive–Compulsive Disorder,
Abramowitz & Buchholz

V. Developmental and Cognitive Disorders
12. Autism Spectrum Disorder, Sheridan & Lord
13. Intellectual Disability, Kamphaus & Walden
14. Learning Disabilities,
McGill, Styck, & Dombrowski
VI. Stressful Events, Maltreatment,
Trauma, and Loss
15. Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, La Greca & Danzi
16. Life Events, Grant, Carter, Adam, & Jackson
17. Assessing Bereavement and Grief Disorders,
Layne & Kaplow
18. Child Maltreatment, Milojevich & Wolfe
VII. Problems of Adolescence and Emerging Adulthood
19. Substance Use Problems, Chung & Wang
20. Early-Onset Schizophrenia, Sharma & McClellan
21. Eating and Feeding Disorders,
Bardone-Cone & von Ranson
22. Adolescent Body Dysmorphic Disorder,
Summers, Ladis, Weingarden, & Wilhelm
VIII. Health-Related Issues
23. Pediatric Sleep, Meltzer
24. Risky and Impulsive Behaviors,
King, Feil, Seldin, Smith, Halvorson, & Kuehn

April 21, 2022
7" x 10" Paperback, 730 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-5028-9, $55.00
Hardcover (2020):
ISBN 978-1-4625-4363-2, $85.00

FREE

Free For Adoption
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the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill,
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Mitchell J. Prinstein, PhD,
ABPP, is the John Van Seters
Distinguished Professor of
Psychology and
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University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.
Eric J. Mash, PhD, is
Professor Emeritus of
Psychology at the University
of Calgary and Affiliate
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University.
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ABPP, ABCN, is Clinical
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Contributor Details: www.guilford.com/p/youngstrom

Assessment of Disorders in Childhood and Adolescence, Fifth Edition, shows how to use assessment to
plan and monitor effective interventions. Treatment of Disorders in Childhood and Adolescence, Fourth
Edition (p. 6), presents evidence-based treatments step by step. Order both items for $77.95, instead of
$110.00 if bought separately! Online: www.guilford.com/package/CHDIS • Phone/Mail: Cat. #CHDIS
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New Edition—A Major Revision!

Pediatric Neuropsychology, THIRD EDITION

Research, Theory, and Practice
Edited by Miriam H. Beauchamp, PhD, Robin L. Peterson, PhD,
M. Douglas Ris, PhD, H. Gerry Taylor, PhD, and Keith Owen Yeates, PhD

R

ecognized as the definitive reference and text on the relationship between brain health and
behavior in children and adolescents, this volume is now in a third edition with 75% new
material, including major updates throughout and numerous new chapters. Leading experts provide
a neuropsychological perspective on medical, neurological, genetic, and developmental disorders that
are frequently seen in clinical practice. The volume examines the impact of each condition on the
developing brain; explores associated cognitive, behavioral, and psychosocial impairments; and shows
how the science translates into achieving better outcomes for children.

June 17, 2022
7" x 10" Hardcover, 566 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4944-3, $95.00
INTRODUCTORY PRICE: $66.50
ABOUT THE EDITORS
Miriam H. Beauchamp, PhD, is Professor
in the Department of Psychology at the
University of Montréal, Québec, Canada,
and Researcher at the Sainte-Justine
Hospital Research Center, where she leads
the ABCs Developmental Neuropsychology
Laboratory.
Robin L. Peterson, PhD, ABPP-CN, is a
pediatric neuropsychologist at Children’s
Hospital Colorado and Assistant Professor of
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at the
University of Colorado School of Medicine.
M. Douglas Ris, PhD, ABPP-CN, is
Distinguished Emeritus Professor and
former Head of the Psychology Section
in the Department of Pediatrics, Baylor
College of Medicine, and former Chief of
the Psychology Service at Texas Children’s
Hospital in Houston.
H. Gerry Taylor, PhD, ABPP-CN, is a
pediatric neuropsychologist at the Center
for Biobehavioral Health (CBH) at the Abigail
Wexner Research Institute, Nationwide
Children’s Hospital, Columbus, Ohio, and
Professor of Pediatrics at The Ohio State
University.
Keith Owen Yeates, PhD, ABPP-CN, is the
Ronald and Irene Ward Chair in Pediatric
Brain Injury, Professor and Head of the
Department of Psychology, and Adjunct
Professor of Pediatrics and Clinical
Neurosciences at the University of Calgary,
Alberta, Canada.

N E W TO T H IS EDIT IO N
s Reflects 12 years of significant research

advances and the expanding role of pediatric
neuropsychologists; increased attention to
evidence-based intervention throughout.
s Chapters on additional medical and neurodevelopmental conditions: pediatric stroke,
congenital heart disease, type 1 diabetes, and
movement disorders.

s Section on genetic disorders: fragile X,

Williams syndrome, 22q11.2 deletion
syndrome, and Down syndrome.
s Section on emergent and controversial
conditions: nonverbal learning disabilities,
dysexecutive syndrome, pediatric acute-onset
neuropsychiatric syndrome, and sluggish
cognitive tempo.

CRI T I CA L ACCL A IM

“In this notable third edition, the expanded group of editors have updated the literature on
previously discussed disorders and added chapters on a host of other conditions….Continues
to be the ‘go-to’ text for graduate and postgraduate training and desktop reference for scientistpractitioners in the field of developmental and neurobehavioral disorders.” —Jacobus Donders, PhD
“Provides an excellent foundational knowledge base….The chapters present nuanced portrayals of
cognitive and behavioral phenotypes for specific disorders and consider biological vulnerabilities, age
of onset, developmental issues, and risk and resilience factors that interact over time.”
—Tricia Z. King, PhD

“The third edition is simply superb—it is a ‘must have’ for early-career to seasoned clinicians,
researchers, graduate students and instructors, interns and fellows.”
—Michael W. Kirkwood, PhD
“This volume will undoubtedly become the primary authoritative reference for students in clinical
settings, as well as for psychologists wishing to update their knowledge.” —Linda Ewing-Cobbs, PhD

CONTENTS
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
8

Introduction
Back to the Future, Yeates
Medical and Neurological Disorders
Pediatric Conditions with Hydrocephalus,
Shishido & Zabel
Epilepsy, Puka & Smith
Brain Tumors and Cancer, Ris
Traumatic Brain Injury, Beauchamp & Yeates
Stroke, Greenham et al.
Premature Birth, Taylor & Anderson
Congenital Heart Disease, Cassidy
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders, Bernes et al.
Type 1 Diabetes, Schwartz & Wasserman

III. Neurodevelopmental Disorders
11. Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, Willcutt
12. Speech, Language, and Reading Disabilities,
Peterson & Pennington
13. Math Disability, Cirino
14. Autism Spectrum Disorder, Coulter et al.
15. Movement Disorders, Mahone
IV. Genetic Disorders
16. Fragile X Syndrome, Schneider et al.
17. Williams Syndrome, Mervis & deMagalhães
18. 22q11.2 Deletion Syndrome,
Lajiness-O’Neill & Swick
19. Down Syndrome, Lee et al.

20% Off and Free Shipping • www.guilford.com • Promotional Code SFCH2

V. Emergent and Controversial Conditions
20. Nonverbal Learning Disabilities,
Semrud-Clikeman
21. Dysexecutive Syndrome, Gioia et al.
22. Pediatric Acute-Onset Neuropsychiatric
Syndrome, Malik et al.
23. Sluggish Cognitive Tempo, Jacobson
VI. Conclusions
24. From Knowledge Base to Clinical Case,
Bernstein & Cassidy
Contributor Details: www.guilford.com/p/beauchamp
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New

The JASPER Model for Children with Autism
Promoting Joint Attention, Symbolic Play,
Engagement, and Regulation
Connie Kasari, PhD, Amanda C. Gulsrud, PhD,
Stephanie Y. Shire, PhD, and Christina Strawbridge

T

his full-color, clinician-friendly manual is the authoritative guide to implementing the Joint
Attention, Symbolic Play, Engagement, and Regulation (JASPER) intervention. With a strong
evidence base, JASPER provides a clear, flexible structure to bolster early skills core to social communication development. The authors show how to assess 1- to 8-year-olds with autism spectrum disorder
(ASD), set treatment targets, choose engaging play materials, tailor JASPER strategies to each individual,
and troubleshoot common challenges.

COMPANION
WEBSITE

CRITI CA L ACC L A IM

“The clear writing and fun illustrations capture the engaging nature of JASPER, which is grounded
in easy-to-implement play-based interactions.”
—Helen Tager-Flusberg, PhD
“With clinical insight and careful research, the authors grounded JASPER in an understanding
of early child development and the characteristics of autism that create learning and social
communication challenges.”
—Peter Mundy, PhD
7 Cited as an evidence-based practice by the National Clearinghouse on Autism Evidence and Practice

CONTENTS
I.
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2.
II.
3.
4.
III.
5.
6.
7.

Introduction to JASPER
What Is JASPER?
Core Domains
Setting Targets
SPACE Administration
Identifying Mastered and Target
Skills
Preparing for Session
Introduction to
JASPER Routines
Assembling JASPER Routines
Preparing a JASPER Environment

F O R M 3 .1 .

8. Setting the Foundation for
Engagement and Regulation
IV. Play
9. Imitating and Modeling Play
10. Establishing the Base
11. Expanding Routines
V. Communication
12. Core Communication Strategies
13. Programming for Gestures and
Language
14. Incorporating a SpeechGenerating Device

Troubleshooting
Supporting Engagement
Supporting Regulation
Supporting Productive Play
in the Context of RRBs
VII. Conclusion
18. Putting It All Together
Appendices:
• Strategies Checklist
• Exercise Answers
• Caity’s Toy Box

Adult:

2022, 8" x 101⁄2" Paperback, 360 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4756-2, $65.00
Hardcover:
ISBN 978-1-4625-4757-9, $125.00
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SPACE Data Collection and Targets Form

child:

APPENDIX A

Strategies Checklist

date:

Instructions:
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•
•
•

VI.
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16.
17.
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record the overall quality of joint engagement and regulation and then set targets for each state.
tally and circle communication skills and then set targets for these skills.
use page 2 to record the child’s play skills and targets.
record only spontaneous initiations of skills (not imitated or prompted responses).



DATA COLLECTION
Joint
engagement

Regulation

Joint attention skills

Requesting skills

Language
(MLU)

none

none

rESPond to JA points
Not yet 1 2 3

LooK to request
Not yet 1 2+

no words

Fleeting
moments

Fleeting
moments

LooK to share
Not yet 1 2+

rEAcH to request
Not yet 1 2+

Partial/
approximations

Sustained
intervals

Sustained
intervals

SHoW to share
Not yet 1 2+

gIVE to request
Not yet 1 2+

1 word

1–2 minutes

PoInt to share
Not yet 1 2+

PoInt to request
Not yet 1 2+

2-word
combinations

gIVE to share
Not yet 1 2+

LAnguAgE to request
Not yet Yes

Phrases

LAnguAgE to share
Not yet Yes

coMBInES eye contact,
gesture, and language
Not yet Request Joint attention

Sentences

1–2 minutes

Several minutes Several minutes
Most of the
interaction

Most of the
interaction





Choose developmentally appropriate toys (Ch. 6)
Choose appropriate play area: table, floor,
or combination (Ch. 7)
Stay face-to-face (Ch. 7)
Limit distractions in the room (Ch. 7)
Set up routine options (Ch. 7)
Manage the environment (Ch. 7)
 Refill toys as needed
 Group similar pieces together
 Clear clutter
 Reset the environment after the restart
Prepare the environment for expansions (Ch. 7, 11)










Use commenting language (Ch. 6)
Match the child’s MLU (Ch. 6)
Leave room on the child’s turn (Ch. 5, 10, 12)
Use language and gestures on your turn (Ch. 12)
Imitate and expand appropriate communication (Ch. 12)
Model language and gestures (Ch. 12)
Program for joint attention and requesting skills (Ch. 13)
Include AAC as needed (Ch. 14)







Support transitions (Ch. 8)
 Use visual supports
 Use AAC device (Ch. 14)
 Set clear expectations
Modulate positive affect
Address dysregulation and
interfering behaviors (Ch. 16)
 Identify the function of
the behavior












Establish the base (Ch. 5, 10)
 Manage the environment (Ch. 10)
 Imitate productive play acts (Ch. 9, 10)
 Model when the child needs support (Ch. 9, 10)
Restart the routine (Ch. 5, 10)
 Reset the materials (Ch. 10)
 Support the next steps (Ch. 10)
Expand the routine (Ch. 5, 11)
 Prepare the environment for expansions
 Imitate productive play expansions
 Model expansions as needed
 Use both horizontal and vertical expansions

Use the ACT framework to troubleshoot (Ch. 8)
Encourage flexibility (Ch. 11, 17)
Increase the complexity and diversity of play and
communication (Ch. 11, 12)
Bridge routines (Ch. 11)
Fade support (Ch. 8)
 Fade environmental support
 Fade models and prompts
 Primarily use core strategies

Filled with
Full-Color
Learning
Exercises and
Clinical Tools

JOINT ENGAGEMENT AND REGULATION TARGETS
Joint engagement:

Fleeting
moments

Sustained
intervals

1–2
minutes

Several
minutes

Most of the
interaction

Regulation:

Fleeting
moments

Sustained
intervals

1–2
minutes

Several
minutes

Most of the
interaction

COMMUNICATION TARGETS
Joint attention:
Requesting:
Language:

respond*

Look*

Show

Point

give

coordinate skills

Look*

reach

give

Point

coordinate skills

diversity:

complexity:

*If chosen, also choose a gesture target (show, point, or give).

Add the E-book for

(continued)



Balance core strategies (Ch. 5–14)
 Create a supportive environment
(Ch. 7, 8)
 Be an equal and active play partner
(Ch. 5, 10)
 Balance imitating and modeling (Ch. 9)
 Foster communication (Ch. 12–14)
Use the ACT framework to troubleshoot
engagement and regulation (Ch. 15–16)



Consider a conditional strategy
(Ch. 15, 16)
 Use person engagement
 Include a well-mastered routine
 Require appropriate requests
 Follow through on
expectations
 Redirect
 Actively ignore

From The JASPER Model for Children with Autism: Promoting Joint Attention, Symbolic Play, Engagement, and
Regulation by Connie Kasari, Amanda C. Gulsrud, Stephanie Y. Shire, and Christina Strawbridge. Copyright © 2022
The Guilford Press. Permission to photocopy this form is granted to purchasers of this book for personal use or use
with clients (see copyright page for details). Purchasers can download additional copies of this form (see the box at
the end of the table of contents).
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New Edition—Revised & Expanded!

Child and Adolescent Suicidal Behavior, SECOND EDITION
School-Based Prevention, Assessment, and Intervention
David N. Miller, PhD, University at Albany, State University of New York
Foreword by William M. Reynolds, PhD

“Once again, Miller has provided a ‘must-have’ book for clinicians, educators, and school personnel.
Miller shares his expertise and knowledge regarding the complex topic of youth suicidal behavior in an
easy-to-understand manner. Resource-rich chapters address screening, identification, and comprehensive school-based suicide prevention programming. Clinicians will appreciate the coverage of
youth-focused assessment measures as well as specific topics that need to be addressed during clinical
interviews. This book has become my go-to resource, both when developing my university lectures
and when working with elementary and secondary schools.”
—James J. Mazza, PhD

T

Large, Easy-toReproduce Format +
Downloadable Materials

2021, 8" x 101⁄2" Paperback, 248 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4658-9, $35.00
Hardcover:
ISBN 978-1-4625-4659-6, $85.00

his comprehensive resource—now revised and expanded—provides practitioners with an evidencebased framework for preventing and effectively responding to youth suicidal behavior. David N.
Miller guides readers to understand, screen, and assess for suicide risk in students in grades K–12.
He presents collaborative strategies for intervening appropriately within a multi-tiered system of
support. The book also shows how to develop a coordinated plan for postvention in the aftermath of a
suicide, offering specific dos and don’ts for supporting students, parents, and school personnel. Userfriendly tools include reproducible handouts; the book’s large-size format facilitates photocopying.
Purchasers get access to a Web page where they can download and print the reproducible materials.

N E W TO T H IS EDIT IO N: s Chapter on the roles and responsibilities of the school-based
suicide prevention team. s Significantly revised coverage of screening and suicide risk assessment.
s Situates prevention and intervention within a schoolwide multi-tiered system of support.
s Updated throughout with current data, practical recommendations, and resources.
New

The Mindfulness Matters
Program for Children
and Adolescents

School Supports for Students
in Military Families
Pamela Fenning, PhD, ABPP,
Loyola University Chicago

“Essential reading. Administrators,
teachers, and school-based mental health
professionals will benefit from the
practical knowledge and resources
provided to meet military students’
developmental, academic, and socialemotional needs….The unique stressors
of deployment, multiple moves, and
grief and loss are addressed, as are
considerations for students with
special needs.”
—Melissa A. Louvar Reeves, PhD

Strategies, Activities, and Techniques
for Therapists and Teachers
Randye J. Semple, PhD,
University of Southern California

Christopher Willard, PsyD,
Harvard Medical School/
Cambridge Health Alliance

Large, Easy-toReproduce Format
+ Downloadable
Materials

2021 • 142 Pages
8" x 101⁄2" Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-4693-0
$35.00

Pamela Fenning presents strengths-based
assessment, intervention, and prevention strategies that reflect deep
knowledge of military culture and fit perfectly within a schoolwide
multi-tiered system of support (MTSS). In a convenient large-size
format, the book includes a reproducible data collection form that
can be downloaded and printed for repeated use.

PREVIEW
10

“Clinicians and teachers are on the
Large, Easy-toReproduce Format
lookout for time-tested approaches to
+ Downloadable
introducing mindful awareness practices
Materials
to children and teens. Drawing on their
2019 • 262 Pages
many years of experience, Semple and
8" x 101⁄2 Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-3930-7
Willard address this critical need
$35.00
magnificently.” —Patricia A. Jennings, PhD
This indispensable resource provides a flexible framework and a
wealth of engaging tools for teaching mindfulness to children and
adolescents with varying needs in school or clinical settings.
Numerous kid-friendly mindfulness practices are presented,
complete with step-by-step instructions, sample scripts, suggested
variations, and discussion questions.

PREVIEW ALL GUILFORD BOOKS ONLINE • Visit www.guilford.com/google where you can search
across all books, or within a single book, to find a keyword, excerpt, or author.

20% Off + Free Shipping

Promotional Code SFCH2

New—Ideal for Parent Recommendation

Helping Your Child Overcome Reading Challenges
Diane H. Tracey, EdD, New York, NY
“Tracey has written a winner!...Plentiful examples support key concepts and strategies, and the
hands-on activities at the end of each chapter are impressive. For me, this book is the best on
the market.”
—Patricia A. Edwards, PhD

T

his accessible book explains the causes of literacy challenges and presents research-based guidance
for helping kids overcome them. Diane Tracey elucidates the multiple cognitive, noncognitive,
and physiological factors that contribute to reading proficiency. She provides handy checklists for
determining a child’s strengths and difficulties, and shares engaging activities and practical suggestions for targeting each area. Drawing on her dual expertise as a literacy specialist and
psychotherapist, Tracey offers a unique and holistic framework for supporting children’s health and
emotional well-being along with their reading development.
CONTENTS: 1. Help! I'm Overwhelmed! 2. The Foundations of Reading 3. The Parts of the
Reading Process 4. How Can I Tell What’s Causing My Child’s Reading Difficulty? 5. What Should I Do
If My Child Is Having Difficulty with Visual Processing? 6. What Should I Do If My Child Is Having Difficulty
with Auditory Processing? 7. What Should I Do If My Child Is Having Difficulty with Phonics? 8. What
Should I Do If My Child Is Having Difficulty with Vocabulary? 9. What Should I Do If My Child Is Having
Difficulty with Reading Comprehension? 10. What Should I Do If My Child Is Having Difficulty with
Attention and/or Motivation? A Few Final Words Appendix: Word Family and Sight Word Lists

2022, 6" x 9" Paperback, 178 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4380-9, $14.95
Hardcover:
ISBN 978-1-4625-4822-4, $55.00
Global Certified Accessible ePub

New Edition—Revised & Updated!

Clinical Interviews for Children and Adolescents

THIRD EDITION
Assessment to Intervention
Stephanie H. McConaughy, PhD, University of Vermont (Emerita)
Sara A. Whitcomb, PhD, University of Massachusetts, Amherst

“This excellent third edition will doubtless remain the go-to book for practitioners who conduct
clinical interviews or professors who teach in this area. There is not a topic in clinical interviewing
that has not been covered.”
—Melissa A. Bray, PhD

W

idely recognized as an authoritative resource, this book has been revised and updated with the
latest research and techniques, including new material on telehealth services. Guidelines are
provided for conducting thorough, developmentally informed interviews with K–12 students—and
their parents and teachers—for multimethod assessment and intervention planning. Extensive case
examples illustrate how to elicit information about school functioning, peer relations, emotional and
behavioral difficulties, family situations, and adolescent concerns.
NEW TO T HI S E D I T I O N

s Incorporates the latest information on

bullying, cyberbullying, and victimization;
sexual- and gender-minority youth; social
media and smartphone use; and adolescent
substance use.
s Discusses strategies, tips, and caveats for
conducting virtual interviews.

s Expanded coverage of cultural and linguistic

biases in assessment and how practitioners
can build multicultural competence.
s Revised and expanded reproducible tool:
Semistructured Student Interview—
Second Edition.

www.guilford.com • Everyday free shipping on all pre-paid U.S. online orders
Canada: Use promotional code SFCH2 to add free shipping to your order (valid through 6/30/2022).
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Hardcover:
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New

Emotional Development across the Lifespan
Linda A. Camras, PhD, DePaul University (Emerita)
“This book balances the classic studies and theories of emotional development with current research
findings, methods, and applications. You can tell from the strong coverage of such a range of
material that the author really knows this field. I would recommend this book for a senior seminar
in lifespan or child emotional development. I think students will love it!”
—Ashley Maynard, PhD
“I am not aware of any other book that begins in infancy and ends in old age while also addressing
the multiple biological, social, and cultural influences on emotion expression, emotion knowledge,
and emotion regulation….This comprehensive volume will be relevant to faculty and graduate
students in developmental, lifespan, and clinical psychology.”
—Susan B. Campbell, PhD

June 21, 2022
6" x 9" Paperback, 386 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4976-4, $45.00
Hardcover:
ISBN 978-1-4625-4977-1, $95.00
Free For Adoption
Consideration

www.guilford.com/p/camras

FREE

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Linda A. Camras, PhD,
is Professor Emerita at
DePaul University, where
she taught both graduate
and undergraduate
courses on developmental
psychology and social
and emotional development. In 2021,
she was appointed Co-Editor in Chief
of the journal Affective Science.

“I admire the way Camras shows students what is changing as emotions develop across the lifespan,
while also including some topical themes to help students synthesize material. Distinctive in its
breadth and depth, this state-of-the-science text integrates multiple perspectives on emotion,
treating different approaches, theories, and methods in an evenhanded and engaging way.”
—Seth Pollak, PhD

U

nique in its dual focus on emotion and lifespan development, this text weaves together theory,
research, and practical clinical implications for fostering children’s emotional well-being. The
author examines how emotions are experienced, expressed, understood, and regulated from infancy
through later adulthood, surveying both typical and atypical development. For each stage, chapters highlight the interrelated influences of temperament, neurobiology, and the social environment,
and distinguish universal processes from those that vary across cultures. The book presents current
knowledge about specific emotions, probes the causes and consequences of emotional maladjustment,
and reviews evidence-based and promising interventions. Innovative methods, examples, and metaanalyses are described; key terms are defined within chapters and in an end-of-book glossary.
CONTENTS
1. Theories of Emotion and
Emotional Development
2. Infancy: The First 2 Years
3. Childhood: 2–9 Years
4. Adolescence: 10–17 Years
5. Adulthood: 18–65 Years

6. Later Adulthood: 65+ Years
7. Some Specific Emotions
8. Adversity, Adaptation, Problems,
and Interventions
9. Some Final Considerations
Glossary

s Bestseller

The Developing Mind

125,000
In Print

THIRD EDITION
How Relationships and the Brain Interact to Shape Who We Are
Daniel J. Siegel, MD, UCLA School of Medicine; Mindsight Institute

“An astonishing accomplishment….As a child psychologist, I find much of The Developing Mind of
great interest and relevance to my practice, including excellent material on early attachment and
trauma. The third edition has been completely updated with the most recent research and writings
across multiple disciplines. Students and professionals in diverse fields will find interesting and
useful material in this impressive work.”
—Deborah Roth Ledley, PhD

Free For Adoption
Consideration

www.guilford.com/p/siegel

$
12

This highly influential work gives clinicians, educators, and students a new understanding of what the
mind is, how it grows, and how to promote healthy development and resilience.
FREE
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& SAVE!

2020, 61⁄8" x 91⁄4" Hardcover, 674 Pages, ISBN 978-1-4625-4275-8, $55.00
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New in Paperback

Autism Spectrum Disorder in the First Years of Life
Research, Assessment, and Treatment
Edited by Katarzyna Chawarska, PhD and Fred R. Volkmar, MD
“This outstanding work has particularly strong chapters relating to screening and diagnosis. The book
thoughtfully describes current practices, barriers, controversies, and guidelines for accurate and early
identification of autism spectrum disorder (ASD). This is a great book for students who will be
screening or diagnosing children with ASD and for professionals who wish to stay abreast of current
issues in the field.”
—Lynn Kern Koegel, PhD

S

ynthesizing an explosion of recent research, this book presents dramatic advances in understanding and treating ASD in very young children. Leading authorities describe the innovative
tools and methods that are enabling clinicians to more effectively identify 0- to 5-year-olds with
the disorder and those at risk for related problems. Chapters discuss the early core symptoms and
co-occurring characteristics of ASD, the best diagnostic instruments, and lessons learned from
large-scale screening and surveillance, including sibling studies. The book reviews evidence-based
interventions and explores practical issues in treatment of young children and their families.

June 2, 2022
6" x 9" Paperback, 397 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-5047-0, $35.00
Hardcover (2020):
ISBN 978-1-4625-4323-6, $55.00
($85.00 as of 6/2/22)

CONTENTS
		Introduction, Chawarska & Volkmar
1. The Evolution of Autism as a Diagnostic
Concept, Volkmar & Øien
2. Screening for Autism Spectrum Disorder
(ASD) and Developmental Delays in
Infants and Toddlers, Campi et al.
3. Psychological Development of
Toddlers with ASD, Macari et al.
4. Early Interventions for Young Children
with ASD, Pizzano & Kasari
5. Development of Infant Siblings of
Children with ASD, Chawarska et al.
6. Brain and Behavioral Development
in High-Risk Infants, Sifre et al.

7. Long-Term Outcomes of Infants at Risk for ASD,
Miller & Ozonoff
8. Intervention during the Prodromal Stages
of ASD, Green
9. Providing Medical Care to Young Children
with ASD, Volkmar et al.
10. Advancing Technology to Meet the Needs
of Infants and Toddlers at Risk for ASD,
Shic et al.
11. Potential Challenges of Importing ASD
Screening and Diagnostic Tools from
High-Income Countries to Resource-Poor
Settings, Abubakar et al.
Contributor Details: www.guilford.com/p/chawarska2

ABOUT THE EDITORS
Katarzyna Chawarska, PhD,
is Emily Fraser Beede
Professor of Child Psychiatry
in the Child Study Center
at Yale University School
of Medicine. She is Director
of the Social and Affective
Neuroscience of Autism Program and the
Infant and Toddler Developmental
Disabilities Clinic.
Fred R. Volkmar, MD, is
Goodwin Endowed Chair
of Special Education
(part time) at Southern
Connecticut State University
and Irving B. Harris
Professor of Child
Psychiatry, Pediatrics, and Psychology
(part time) in the Child Study Center
at Yale University School of Medicine.

New

Coaching Parents of Young Children with Autism
Promoting Connection, Communication, and Learning
Sally J. Rogers, PhD, University of California, Davis
Laurie A. Vismara, PhD, BCBA-D, LBA, Early Start Denver Model Online, Sacramento, CA
Geraldine Dawson, PhD, Duke University

“A unique and valuable guide. The book is filled with wisdom, practical advice, immediately usable tools,
examples, and summaries of the science….Will become a go-to resource.”
—Samuel L. Odom, PhD
From preeminent experts, this practical book explores the role of the coach and reviews the “whats,”
“whys,” and “how-tos” of successful collaboration with parents. Topics include structuring coaching
sessions, identifying children’s needs, facilitating playful engagement, and deepening parents’ understanding of how they can boost skills development during everyday activities.
Includes Reproducible Handouts & Forms

Global Certified Accessible ePub

2021, 7" x 10" Paperback, 324 Pages, ISBN 978-1-4625-4571-1, $32.00

DISCOVER MORE TITLES ON
AUTISM & DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES:
www.guilford.com/d/pp/dd
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20% Off + Free Shipping
Promotional Code SFCH2

New in Paperback

Creative Interventions with Traumatized Children
SECOND EDITION
Edited by Cathy A. Malchiodi, PhD
Foreword by Bruce D. Perry, MD, PhD

“Malchiodi and her colleagues understand the needs of traumatized children and how to respond
to them.”
—Christine A. Courtois, PhD

A

trusted, comprehensive resource, this volume demonstrates a range of creative approaches for
facilitating children’s emotional reparation and recovery from trauma. Experts in play, art, music,
movement, and drama therapy, as well as bibliotherapy, describe step-by-step strategies for working
with children, families, and groups. Rich with case material and artwork, the book is practical and
user-friendly.

2021, 6" x 9" Paperback, 364 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4849-1, $35.00
Hardcover (2015):
ISBN 978-1-4625-1816-6, $85.00
ABOUT THE EDITOR
Cathy A. Malchiodi, PhD,
ATR-BC, LPCC, LPAT, REAT,
is a psychologist, expressive
arts therapist, and art therapist specializing in trauma
recovery. She is the founder
and executive director of
the Trauma-Informed Practices and
Expressive Arts Therapy Institute.

e

The e-book editions of this title sold
by Guilford and other e-book vendors
feature many full-color photographs.
(If you have a black-and-white e-reader,
the illustrations will appear in black
and white, as in the print book.)

CONTENTS
I. Creative Interventions and Children
1. Neurobiology, Creative Interventions, and
Childhood Trauma, Malchiodi
2. Ethics, Evidence, Trauma-Informed Practice,
and Cultural Sensitivity, Malchiodi
II. Applications with Children and Adolescents
3. Eye Movement Desensitization and
Reprocessing and Art Therapy with
Traumatized Children, Urhausen
4. Music and Grief Work with Children and
Adolescents, Hilliard
5. Art Therapy as an Intervention for Mass
Terrorism and Violence, Loumeau-May et al.
6. Treating Dissociation in Traumatized Children
with Body Maps, Santen
7. Therapeutic Stories and Play in the Sandtray
with Traumatized Children, Duffy
8. Dance/Movement Therapy with Refugee
and Survivor Children, Gray
9. The Clay Field and Developmental Trauma
in Children, Elbrecht

III. Applications with Families and Groups
10. Creative Crisis Intervention Techniques with
Children and Families, Echterling & Stewart
11. Vanquishing Monsters, Haen
12. Trauma-Informed Art Therapy and Group
Intervention with Children from Violent Homes,
Malchiodi
IV. Creative Interventions as Prevention
13. Bullying, Trauma, and Creative Art Interventions,
McGuinness & Schnur
14. Focusing-Oriented Expressive Arts Therapy and
Mindfulness with Children and Adolescents,
Rappaport
15. Sounds of Strength, Ghetti & Whitehead-Pleaux
Appendix: Resources for Work with Traumatized
Children • Bibliotherapy Recommendations •
Trauma-Related Resources
Contributor Details: www.guilford.com/p/malchiodi4

s Bestseller

Trauma and Expressive Arts Therapy
Brain, Body, and Imagination in the Healing Process
Cathy A. Malchiodi, PhD

“This is the best introduction to expressive arts therapies for trauma that I’ve seen; it will be of
immense value to anyone who wants to find out how and why these interventions can be so very
effective.”
—Peter Fonagy, OBE, FMedSci, FBA, FAcSS
COMPANION
WEBSITE

From pioneering therapist Cathy A. Malchiodi, this book describes powerful ways to tap into deeply
felt bodily and sensory experiences as a foundation for safely exploring emotions, memories, and
personal narratives.
Includes Reproducible Materials & 26 Color Figures (Available Online)

2020, 61⁄8" x 91⁄4" Hardcover, 406 Pages, ISBN 978-1-4625-4311-3, $40.00

Discover Cathy Malchiodi’s Books
on Art Therapy and Trauma Treatment
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“The expressive arts can rekindle a sense of aliveness,
giving us back the pleasure and experience of play that
trauma often robs from us. They also are a uniquely human
source of imagination that can be harnessed to manifest
new healing narratives to replace trauma stories that have
overtaken mind and body.”
—Cathy Malchiodi, PhD
www.guilford.com/malchiodi

20% Off + Free Shipping

Promotional Code SFCH2

New Edition—A Major Revision!

Cultural Issues in Play Therapy, SECOND EDITION
Edited by Eliana Gil, PhD and Athena A. Drewes, PsyD
Foreword by Robert Jason Grant, EdD

“Gil and Drewes have created a strikingly different second edition that positions cultural sensitivity as
one of the most salient issues of our time….Required reading in graduate-level play therapy and
child/family psychotherapy courses.”
—Mary Anne Peabody, EdD

T

his unique resource is now in an extensively revised second edition with more than 90% new
material and an expanded conceptual framework. Filled with rich case illustrations, the book
explores how children’s cultural identities—as well as experiences of marginalization—shape the
challenges they bring to therapy and the ways they express themselves. Expert practitioners guide
therapists to build competence for working across different dimensions of diversity, including race
and ethnicity, gender identity, sexual orientation, and disability. Purchasers get access to a companion
website featuring chapters from the first edition on play therapy with major cultural groups: African
Americans, Hispanics, Native Americans, and Asian Americans.

2021, 6" x 9" Paperback, 208 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4690-9, $32.00

NEW TO T HI S E D I T I O N: s Virtually a new book; incorporates a broader definition of

Hardcover:
ISBN 978-1-4625-4691-6, $82.00

culture and an increased social justice focus. s Chapters on working with children of color, LGBT
children and adolescents, undocumented families, and Deaf children. s Chapter on dismantling
white privilege in the play therapy office. s Chapters on school bullying and on how technology is
transforming play, including tips for conducting tele-play therapy.

COMPANION
WEBSITE

Global Certified Accessible ePub

ABOUT THE EDITORS

CONTENTS
		Foreword, Grant
		Introduction, Gil & Drewes
1. Practicing Child-Centered Play Therapy from
a Multicultural and Social Justice Framework,
Ceballos et al.
2. White Privilege, Anti-Racism, and Promoting
Positive Change in Play Therapy, Gil
3. Culturally and Racially Attuned Play Therapy,
Codrington
4. The Impact of Culture on Expressive
Arts Therapy with Children, Malchiodi
5. Exploring Gender and Sexuality Using Play
Therapy, Smelser

6. Providing Mental Health Services to
Undocumented Families of Color in
Our Current Culture, Goldin & Gil
7. The Culture of Violence in Schools, Drewes
8. Filial Therapy with Hearing-Impaired Children,
Hamilton & Moran
9. The Culture of Technology and Play Therapy,
Altvater
Appendices: Resources on Multicultural Play
Therapy • Resources on Gender and Sexuality
in Play Therapy

Helping Abused and
Traumatized Children

SECOND EDITION
Eliana Gil, PhD

Integrating Directive and
Nondirective Approaches
Eliana Gil, PhD

“Gil offers a brilliant summary of the
roots of family play therapy and describes
her fantastic work with family members
to transform their problems and find
imaginative solutions.”
—Monica McGoldrick, LCSW, PhD (h.c.)
The e-book editions of this title sold by
Guilford and other e-book vendors feature
many full-color photographs. (If you have a blackand-white e-reader, the illustrations will appear in
black and white, as in the print book.)

Athena A. Drewes, PsyD,
RPT-S, is a licensed psychologist, certified school
psychologist, and registered
play therapist and
supervisor.

Contributor Details: www.guilford.com/p/gil6

Play in Family Therapy

e

Eliana Gil, PhD, RPT-S, ATS,
is a founding partner and
senior clinical and research
consultant in a private
group practice, the Gil
Institute for Trauma
Recovery and Education, in
Fairfax, Virginia.

Includes Photographs of
Client Artwork

2016 • 202 Pages
6" x 9" Paperback (© 2015)
ISBN 978-1-4625-2645-1
$26.00

“Gil skillfully shows how a well-selected
repertoire of methods can be flexibly
combined and adapted to facilitate the
successful treatment of traumatized
children….The cases will be of benefit
and interest to professionals experienced
in working with children.”
—Kathleen Nader, DSW

2011 • 254 Pages
6" x 9" Paperback (© 2006)
ISBN 978-1-60918-474-2
$31.00

MENTAL HEALTH AND EDUCATION RESOURCES

Visit our resource page for free book chapters and other materials for self-help, therapy, and teaching,
plus timely news stories featuring Guilford authors. www.guilford.com/MHE-resources
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20% Off + Free Shipping
Promotional Code SFCH2

Principle-Guided
Psychotherapy for
Children and Adolescents

s New Edition of a Bestseller—
Revised & Expanded!

Handbook of Applied
Behavior Analysis

The FIRST Program for Behavioral
and Emotional Problems

SECOND EDITION

John R. Weisz, PhD, ABPP,

Edited by Wayne W. Fisher, PhD,
BCBA-D, Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School; Rutgers, The State
University of New Jersey; Children’s
Specialized Hospital–RUCARES

Cathleen C. Piazza, PhD,
 utgers, The State University of New
R

Jersey; Children’s Specialized Hospital

Henry S. Roane, PhD, BCBA-D,

Harvard University

Sarah Kate Bearman, PhD,

The University of Texas at Austin

2021 • 624 Pages
7" x 10" Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-4375-5
$60.00

SUNY Upstate Medical University

“The contributors are a virtual ‘who’s who’ in the field who bring
the reader up to date on every important topic; their voices come
through clearly in each chapter….An invaluable reference for
practitioners and students.”
—Jon S. Bailey, PhD
Widely regarded as the authoritative work on the principles and
practice of ABA, this indispensable volume is now in a revised and
expanded second edition. Leading experts present evidence-based
procedures for supporting positive behaviors and reducing problem
behaviors with children and adults in diverse contexts.

CBT Express

Palo Alto University

Presenting a fresh approach to child and adolescent therapy, this
book identifies five principles at the heart of the most potent
evidence-based treatments—and shows how to apply them.
Clinicians learn efficient, engaging ways to teach the skills of
Feeling Calm, Increasing Motivation, Repairing Thoughts, Solving
Problems, and Trying the Opposite (FIRST) to 5- to 15-year-olds
and their parents.

“Even as a long-time practitioner, I found
myself learning new ways of engaging
parents. This book is essential reading for
novice and experienced play therapists
alike.”
—Dee C. Ray, PhD

Micaela A. Thordarson, PhD,

CHOC Children’s Hospital, Orange, CA

Marisa Keller, PhD, Cadence Child

Large, Easy-toReproduce Format
+ Downloadable
Materials

2019 • 225 Pages
8" x 101⁄2" Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-4030-3
$30.00

Offering vital tools for working with
4- to 18-year-olds in a wide range of
settings, this book presents engaging CBT activities that can be
implemented rapidly and flexibly. Concise chapters guide the
provider to quickly identify meaningful points of intervention for
frequently encountered clinical concerns, and to teach and model
effective strategies.
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—Bruce F. Chorpita, PhD

School of Nursing

Robert D. Friedberg, PhD, ABPP,

Download a
Guilford E-book
in Minutes!

2020 • 220 Pages
8" x 101⁄2" Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-4224-6
$35.00

Paris Goodyear-Brown, LCSW,
RPT-S, Vanderbilt University

Children’s Hospital Medical Center

“Outstanding….The tools in this book
can make an enormous difference in the
life of a child.”—Jess P. Shatkin, MD, MPH

Large, Easy-toReproduce Format
+ Downloadable
Materials

A Clinician’s Guide

Jessica M. McClure, PsyD, Cincinnati

and Adolescent Therapy, Kirkland, WA

“This is an exciting resource from
two highly accomplished experts in
evidence-based treatments….An
excellent addition to the toolkit of
anyone looking for a brief and flexible
treatment approach for the most
common youth mental health problems.”

Parents as Partners
in Child Therapy

Effective 15-Minute Techniques for
Treating Children and Adolescents

Foreword by Judith S. Beck, PhD

COMPANION
WEBSITE

Most Guilford titles are
available as e-books
directly from our website,
or from major e-book
vendors.

Includes Reproducible
Handouts & Worksheets

This book addresses a key need for child
2021 • 254 Pages
therapists—how to actively involve
7" x 10" Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-4506-3
parents in treatment and give them
$32.00
tools to support their child’s healthy
development. Known for her innovative, creative therapeutic
approach, Paris Goodyear-Brown presents step-by-step strategies
to help parents understand their child’s needs, reflect on their own
emotional triggers, set healthy boundaries, make time together
more fun, and respond effectively to challenging behavior.

E-books can be found for sale on the title’s product page along with the print edition(s).
All e-books from guilford.com are DRM-free, and you get lifetime access to the e-book, which you
can easily read on all of your devices. Our e-books are fully searchable and have no copy/paste or
print restrictions for personal use. Plus, when you buy an e-book from Guilford, you get access to
all available formats (ePub and PDF) and can also get the print format for only 10% more.
That’s a savings of 45% off the list price for both formats, if bought separately.

Ideal for Parent & Family Recommendation
New

20% Off + Free Shipping

Promotional Code SFCH2

New

s New
Edition of a
Bestseller—
Revised &
Updated!

The Family Guide
to Getting Over OCD
Reclaim Your Life and Help
Your Loved One
Jonathan S. Abramowitz, PhD,

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

“The volume is packed with great
examples and uses simple, clear language
to describe specific strategies families can
start using immediately to increase their
support of their loved one, while
reducing accommodation of OCD….
This book is a ‘must have’ for families
struggling with OCD and clinicians who
support them.”
—Lisa W. Coyne, PhD
This indispensable work helps readers
understand what their child, spouse,
parent, or sibling is going through and
how to support recovery. Grounded in
state-of-the-art treatment knowledge,
the book focuses on how loved ones can
change their own behavior to stop
accommodating obsessions and
compulsions. By gently but firmly
encouraging OCD sufferers to face their
fears, family members can prevent the
disorder from controlling their lives,
disentangle themselves from unhealthy
patterns, and lay the foundations for
change.
Includes Reproducible Handouts

2021, 6" x 9" Paperback, 241 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4136-2, $16.95
Hardcover: ISBN 978-1-4625-4601-5, $57.00
Global Certified Accessible ePub

The Lost Art of Listening

THIRD EDITION
How Learning to Listen
Can Improve Relationships
Michael P. Nichols, PhD,

Mom Brain
150,000
In Print

The College of William and Mary

Martha B. Straus, PhD,

Antioch University New England

“My Intro to Counseling students love
this book. It combines the importance of
caring for people with a humorous
perspective on learning from our failures.
This book has practical tips, engaging
stories, and constant encouragement to
keep working on listening better, along
with many reminders about the worth of
what you will hear if you succeed.”
—Deborah Bannan, PhD

This perennial bestseller has now been
revised and updated for the digital age.
Ideal for client recommendation, this
book is also a favorite among therapists
and other “professional listeners.”
Michael P. Nichols and new coauthor
Martha B. Straus explain how emotional
reactivity often blocks true communication and provide easy-to-learn
techniques for really listening and
being heard.
2021, 6" x 9" Paperback, 370 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4274-1, $17.95
Free For Adoption
FREE

Consideration

www.guilford.com/p/nichols

Global Certified Accessible ePub

www.guilford.com • Everyday free shipping on all pre-paid U.S. online orders
Canada: Use promotional code SFCH2 to add free shipping to your order (valid through 6/30/2022).

Proven Strategies to Fight
the Anxiety, Guilt, and Overwhelming
Emotions of Motherhood—
and Relax into Your New Self
Ilyse Dobrow DiMarco, PhD,
North Jersey Center for Anxiety
and Stress Management

“Dr. Dobrow DiMarco is the wise, funny,
relatable, and brutally honest girlfriend
that every new mom needs—and she’s
also a seasoned psychologist who shows
how tested clinical techniques can be
used to address the worries, fears,
frustrations, and feelings of loneliness
that inevitably attend motherhood.”
—Lisa Damour, PhD

From psychologist and popular blogger
Ilyse Dobrow DiMarco, who specializes
in treatment of women with young
children, this is a practical and accessible
volume. Grounded in CBT, the book
also weaves in tools from dialectical
behavior therapy and acceptance and
commitment therapy. It guides readers
to understand the emotional upheaval
of new motherhood and cope with
common challenges. Frank, funny, and
moving examples illustrate ways women
can tame self-critical thoughts; navigate
the “new normal” of work, marriage, and
friendships; and mindfully accept the
highs and lows of parenting.
2021, 6" x 9" Paperback, 276 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4026-6, $14.95
Global Certified Accessible ePub

FREE

SHIPPING
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20% Off + Free Shipping
Promotional Code SFCH2

New

New

Measuring Attachment

Attachment

Developmental Assessment
across the Lifespan

The Fundamental Questions
Edited by Ross A. Thompson, PhD,
University of California, Davis

Edited by Everett Waters, PhD,
Stony Brook University (Emeritus)

Jeffry A. Simpson, PhD,

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis

Brian E. Vaughn, PhD,
Auburn University

Lisa J. Berlin, PhD, Duke University

Harriet Salatas Waters, PhD,

Stony Brook University (Emerita)

2021 • 478 Pages
“Renowned attachment researchers
61⁄8" x 91⁄4" Hardcover
have organized an excellent array of
ISBN 978-1-4625-4647-3
contributors….A valuable tool for
$65.00
developmentalists, clinical psychologists,
graduate students, pediatricians, social
workers, and psychiatric researchers.” —Dante Cicchetti, PhD

This volume provides an in-depth examination of traditional and
emerging measures of attachment behavior and representations from
infancy to adulthood. Leading authorities share their expertise on
the Strange Situation, the Attachment Q-set, Ainsworth’s Maternal
Sensitivity Scales, the Adult Attachment Interview, the Attachment
Script Assessments, and the Adult Attachment Projective Picture
System, as well as analogue and experimental methods.

“Classical and cutting-edge research
is masterfully reported and evaluated
in an effort to move the field in an
interdisciplinary lifespan direction. This
volume is an intellectual feast—enjoy
the meal!”
—Jay Belsky, PhD

This unique book identifies nine central questions facing the field
and invites leading authorities to address them in 46 succinct
chapters. Multiple perspectives are presented on what constitutes
an attachment relationship, the best ways to measure attachment
security, how internal working models operate, the importance
of early attachment relationships for later behavior, challenges in
cross-cultural research, how attachment-based interventions work,
and more.

Make Room for Baby

New

Perinatal Child–Parent
Psychotherapy to Repair Trauma
and Promote Attachment

Mentalization-Based
Treatment with Families
Eia Asen, MD, FRCPsych, Anna Freud

Alicia F. Lieberman, PhD,

Centre; University College London, UK

University of California, San Francisco

Peter Fonagy, OBE, FMedSci,
FBA, FAcSS, University College

Manuela A. Diaz, PhD,

private practice, Berkeley, CA

London, UK; Anna Freud Centre

Gloria Castro, PsyD,

University of California, San Francisco

Griselda Oliver Bucio, LMFT,

private practice, Walnut Creek, CA

2021 • 448 Pages
61⁄8" x 91⁄4" Hardcover
ISBN 978-1-4625-4602-2
$55.00

2020 • 366 Pages
6" x 9" Hardcover
ISBN 978-1-4625-4347-2
$40.00

“Provides a culturally sensitive, traumainformed framework for clinical
intervention with infants and parents during their earliest days as a
family. Beautifully written, clinically rich, and highly practical, this
book is a gift!”
—Arietta Slade, PhD
This state-of-the-art clinician’s guide describes Perinatal Child–
Parent Psychotherapy (P-CPP), a treatment for pregnant
women and their partners whose readiness to nurture a baby is
compromised by traumatic stress and adverse life experiences.
Extended cases illustrate ways to help mothers and fathers
understand how trauma has affected them, navigate the physical
and emotional challenges of becoming parents, build essential
caregiving competencies, and ensure the safety of their babies and
themselves.

“It is difficult to create a clinical guide
that allows practitioners to immediately
2021 • 226 Pages
apply the material to their work—yet
6" x 9" Hardcover
this superb roadmap to systemic
ISBN 978-1-4625-4605-3
$38.00
mentalization-based treatment (MBT) is
so easy to read and cleverly written that
it is tantamount to a live training with guided supervision.”
—Tina Adkins, PhD

Examining clinical practice with families through a mentalizing
lens, this innovative book is filled with practical therapeutic
strategies and in-depth case illustrations. The expert authors focus
on ways to help parents, children, and adolescents to overcome
blocks in how they relate to one another by gaining a deeper
understanding of—and openness to—each other’s experiences and
points of view.

FULL-TIME STUDENTS: Visit www.guilford.com/student to sign up for e-mails offering
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exclusive student discounts and special offers throughout the year!

20% Off + Free Shipping

Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT)

Promotional Code SFCH2

s Bestseller

Dialectical Behavior Therapy
in Clinical Practice

DBT Skills Manual
for Adolescents

55,000
In Print

SECOND EDITION
Applications across
Disorders and Settings
Edited by Linda A. Dimeff, PhD,

Jill H. Rathus, PhD,

Shireen L. Rizvi, PhD, ABPP,

Foreword by Marsha M. Linehan, PhD

Long Island University Post

Alec L. Miller, PsyD, Cognitive and

Behavioral Consultants, New York, NY;
Montefiore Medical Center of the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Evidence-Based Practice Institute, Seattle
Rutgers University

Kelly Koerner, PhD, Evidence-Based
Practice Institute, Seattle

Foreword by Marsha M. Linehan, PhD

“This expertly edited second edition
comprehensively addresses how DBT
has evolved and how to ensure that
implementation remains adherent to the
treatment….An indispensable contribution for therapists who want to develop a
deeper understanding of the treatment
and for graduate educators who want to
teach a comprehensive DBT course.”
—Blaise Aguirre, MD

This influential work has been substantially revised with over 60% new
material reflecting over a dozen years of
research and clinical advances. Leading
experts describe innovative ways to use
DBT in a wide range of real-world
clinical and community settings. Vivid
case examples illustrate diverse applications of DBT for helping children,
adolescents, and adults reduce suicidal
and self-harming behavior; overcome
complex, multiple challenges; and build
a life worth living.
2021, 7" x 10" Hardcover, 446 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4462-2, $55.00

“This book is a ‘must’ for beginners
learning DBT in classrooms and in
practice environments, and also includes
many helpful gems for seasoned DBT
clinicians. The skill descriptions,
exercises, discussion points, and
homework assignments reflect a deep
understanding of the developmental
problems and needs of teens and their
parents.”
—Alan E. Fruzzetti, PhD
From leading experts who have trained
thousands of professionals in DBT, this
manual provides indispensable tools for
treating adolescents with emotional or
behavioral problems of any level of
severity. The book features session
outlines, teaching notes, discussion
points, examples, homework assignments,
and 85 reproducible handouts, in a
large-size format for easy photocopying.
2015, 8" x 101⁄2" Paperback, 392 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-1535-6, $49.00

s Bestseller

Dialectical Behavior Therapy
with Suicidal Adolescents
Alec L. Miller, PsyD, Cognitive and

Behavioral Consultants, New York, NY;
Montefiore Medical Center of the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Jill H. Rathus, PhD,

Long Island University Post

Marsha M. Linehan, PhD, ABPP,

University of Washington (Emeritus);
developer of DBT

Foreword by Charles R. Swenson, MD

“An excellent, practical book on a
very difficult-to-treat and neglected
population….Recommended for
students, psychologists, social workers,
psychiatric residents, psychiatrists, and
other professionals dealing with mental
health issues in teenagers.”
—Boris Birmaher, MD

The authors are master clinicians who
take the reader step by step through
understanding and assessing severe
emotional dysregulation in teens and
implementing individual, family, and
group-based interventions. Insightful
guidance on everything from orientation
to termination is enlivened by case
illustrations and sample dialogues.
2017, 7" x 10" Paperback (© 2007)
346 Pages, ISBN 978-1-4625-3205-6, $39.00

SPECIAL
OFFER

DBT Skills Manual for Adolescents is packed with tools for
implementing DBT skills training with adolescents with a wide range
of problems. Dialectical Behavior Therapy with Suicidal Adolescents delves
into skills training and other DBT components for those at highest risk.
Order both items for $62.95, instead of $88 if bought separately!
Online: www.guilford.com/package/DBTADOL • Phone/Mail: Cat. #DBTADOL

Global Certified Accessible ePub

 www.facebook.com/GuilfordPress

 www.youtube.com/user/GuilfordPress

 @GuilfordPress

 @GuilfordPress

Discover new books in your areas
of interest, find out what our
authors are saying in the news,
get exclusive content, and more.

LET’S
CONNECT!
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20% Off + Free Shipping
Promotional Code SFCH2

OCD in Children
and Adolescents

The Child Clinician’s
Report-Writing Handbook
SECOND EDITION

The “OCD Is Not the Boss
of Me” Manual

Ellen Braaten, PhD,
 assachusetts General Hospital/
M

Katherine McKenney, PhD,
 niversity of British Columbia;
U

Harvard Medical School

Cornerstone Child and Family
Psychology Clinic; BC Children’s Hospital

Annie Simpson, PhD,
 imon Fraser University; Cornerstone
S
Child and Family Psychology Clinic

S. Evelyn Stewart, MD, University
 f British Columbia; BC Children’s
o
Hospital Provincial OCD Program

Large, Easyto-Reproduce
Format + Full-Color
Downloadable Materials

“A robust, well-crafted practitioner
guide….Should be on the desk of
every clinician who works with children
with OCD.”
—Eric A. Storch, PhD

2020 • 252 Pages
8" x 101⁄2" Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-4203-1
$35.00

In a large-size format for easy photocopying, this user-friendly
manual presents a tested treatment protocol for children and
adolescents (ages 6 to 18) struggling with OCD. Ten flexible
modules give clinicians tools for engaging kids and their parents
and implementing successful exposure and response prevention
activities, as well as other CBT strategies. Each module includes
vivid clinical vignettes, sample scripts, “tips and tricks” drawn from
the authors’ extensive experience, and numerous reproducible child
and parent handouts and worksheets.

Parent-Led CBT
for Child Anxiety

“Provides very smart, practical guidance
about organizing and adapting
evaluations to the specific needs of
individual students. Beginning and
experienced clinicians alike will find this
handbook a rich resource, and it should
be used in training future practitioners.
I strongly recommend it.”
—Thomas E. Brown, PhD

2019 • 384 Pages
8" x 101⁄2" Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-4069-3
$45.00

This indispensable tool streamlines
the process of conducting child and
adolescent assessments and producing high-quality reports. In
a convenient large-size format, the book is filled with interview
questions and reproducible forms for collecting pertinent
information from children, parents, and teachers; wording to
describe more than 100 commonly used tests; and menus of terms
and phrases for each section of a report. Formats and writing tips
are provided for diagnostic, personality, and neuropsychological
reports; treatment plans; progress notes; and more.

Diagnosing
Learning Disorders

THIRD EDITION
From Science to Practice

Helping Parents Help Their Kids
Cathy Creswell, DClinPsy, PhD
Monika Parkinson, DClinPsy
Kerstin Thirlwall, DClinPsy, PhD
Lucy Willetts, PhD

Bruce F. Pennington, PhD,
University of Denver

Lauren M. McGrath, PhD,
University of Denver

—all at University of Reading, UK

“A science-based, engaging, extremely
practical book….Detailed exercises and
case examples ensure that any therapist
will deliver consistent results.”
—Ronald M. Rapee, PhD

Robin L. Peterson, PhD, ABPP,
 hildren’s Hospital Colorado and
C
Includes Reproducible
Parent Handouts

2019 • 210 Pages
6" x 9" Paperback (© 2017)
ISBN 978-1-4625-4080-8
$26.00

This innovative book shows clinicians
how to teach parents CBT techniques to
use with their 5- to 12-year-old. Session-by-session guidelines are
provided for giving parents the skills to promote children’s flexible
thinking and independent problem solving, help them face specific
fears, and tackle accompanying difficulties, such as sleep problems
and school refusal. Features include case studies, sample scripts,
advice on combining face-to-face sessions with telephone support,
and pointers for overcoming roadblocks. Features include case
studies, sample scripts, advice on combining face-to-face sessions
with telephone support, and pointers for overcoming roadblocks.

University of Colorado School
of Medicine

2020 • 399 Pages
7" x 10" Paperback (© 2019)
ISBN 978-1-4625-4594-0
$35.00

“In this third edition, Pennington has
done it again, distilling vast clinical
experience and encyclopedic knowledge
to synthesize and clarify the often confusing
literature on learning disorders.” —Sally E. Shaywitz, MD

A definitive reference, this book presents cutting-edge knowledge
on how learning disorders develop and how to diagnose and
treat them effectively. In addition to dyslexia and mathematics
disabilities, the book covers speech and language disorders,
ADHD, autism spectrum disorder, and intellectual disability.
Accessibly written, it is grounded in genetics, neuroscience, and
developmental neuropsychology. Clinicians and educators are
guided to make sense of children’s impairments and strengths and
make sound diagnostic decisions.
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s Bestseller

Treating Traumatic
Stress in Children
and Adolescents

s Bestseller

50,000
In Print

The Circle of
Security Intervention
Enhancing Attachment in
Early Parent–Child Relationships

SECOND EDITION
How to Foster Resilience
through Attachment,
Self-Regulation, and Competency

Bert Powell, MA, Glen Cooper, MA,
Kent Hoffman, RelD
—all at Circle of Security International

Bob Marvin, PhD,

Margaret E. Blaustein, PhD,
Center for Trauma Training

Kristine M. Kinniburgh, LCSW,
J ustice Resource Institute Connecticut;
The Trauma Center at Justice Resource
Institute

Large, Easy-toReproduce Format
+ Downloadable
Materials

“This book is rooted in a lucid
understanding of developmental and
attachment processes and the impact
that trauma has on them….It is chock-full
of information.”
—Marylene Cloitre, PhD

2019 • 528 Pages
8" x 101⁄2" Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-3704-4
$50.00
Global Certified
Accessible ePub

The Attachment, Regulation, and Competency (ARC) framework
can be used with children, parents, and other caregivers in a wide
range of settings. The volume guides the clinician to identify key
treatment goals and intervene flexibly to strengthen child–caregiver
relationships and support healthy development and positive
functioning.
s Bestseller

2016 • 396 Pages
6" x 9" Paperback (© 2014)
ISBN 978-1-4625-2783-0
$31.00

—Phillip R. Shaver, PhD

Presenting both a theoretical foundation and proven strategies
for helping caregivers become more attuned and responsive
to their young children’s emotional needs (ages 0–5), this is
the first comprehensive presentation of the Circle of Security
(COS) intervention. The book lucidly explains the conceptual
underpinnings of COS and demonstrates the innovative attachmentbased assessment and intervention strategies in rich clinical detail.

40,000
In Print

FOURTH EDITION

SECOND EDITION

Drexel University College of Medicine

Anthony P. Mannarino, PhD,
 llegheny General Hospital;
A

Osteopathic Medicine

Includes Reproducible
Forms & Handouts

Edited by Charles H. Zeanah, Jr., MD,
Tulane University School of Medicine

Judith A. Cohen, MD,

Drexel University College of Medicine

“Insightful, compassionate, emotionally
moving, crystal clear, eminently useful—
this book offers the best combination of
excellent science, deep clinical experience,
and coherent guidance for therapists that
I have ever encountered.”

Handbook of Infant
Mental Health

90,000
In Print

Treating Trauma and
Traumatic Grief in
Children and Adolescents

Esther Deblinger, PhD,
 owan University School of
R

Mary D. Ainsworth Attachment Clinic

Includes Reproducible
Client Handouts

2017 • 356 Pages
6" x 9" Hardcover
ISBN 978-1-4625-2840-0
$45.00

“This manual represents the gold standard
for synthesizing the best research
and clinical practice into a coherent
treatment model….The authors are acutely sensitive to the needs
of front-line clinicians working with complicated cases in various
settings.”
—Robin F. Goodman, PhD
This authoritative guide has introduced many tens of thousands
of clinicians to Trauma-Focused Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy
(TF-CBT), a leading evidence-based treatment for traumatized
children and their parents or caregivers.

“Newcomers to the field, students
(both beginning and advanced), and
experienced clinicians and researchers
will all find the Handbook invaluable.
It covers the main issues ‘from cell to
society,’ is accurate and scientifically
rigorous, and offers balanced descriptions
of complex issues.”

2019 • 678 Pages
7" x 10" Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-3710-5
$65.00

—David Oppenheim, PhD

The definitive reference in the field, this volume examines typical
and atypical development from birth to the preschool years and
identifies what works in helping children and families at risk.
Foremost experts explore neurobiological, family, and sociocultural
factors in infant mental health, with a major focus on primary
caregiving relationships. Risk factors for developmental problems
are analyzed, and current information on disorders and disabilities
of early childhood is presented. The volume showcases evidencebased approaches to assessment and intervention and describes
applications in mental health, primary care, child care, and child
welfare settings.

Can’t find a title you’re looking for? Visit www.guilford.com to discover more than 1,000 books, plus audiovisual products, software, and
periodicals. Our complete program includes titles on child and adult psychotherapy, developmental psychology, CBT, DBT, mindfulness, depression
and mood disorders, family therapy, trauma and PTSD, books for parent recommendation, and much more. Most titles are available in
e-book format. 0 Use promotional code SFCH2 at www.guilford.com for 20% off + free shipping (valid through 6/30/22).
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Important Texts

The Cutting-

Edge Review of
Evidence-Based
Evidence-Based
Psychotherapies
Treatments
for Children and
Adolescents, THIRD EDITION

Assessment and Treatment
of Childhood Problems

THIRD EDITION
A Clinician’s Guide
Carolyn S. Schroeder, PhD
Julianne M. Smith-Boydston, PhD

Edited by John R. Weisz, PhD
Alan E. Kazdin, PhD

“Two of the field’s most original and
influential scholars show how science
can be leveraged with innovativeness
and rigor to improve the lives
of children and adolescents who
suffer from psychological disorders....
A ‘must-have’ book for instructors,
students, clinicians, and researchers.”
—Wendy K. Silverman, PhD

2017 • 622 Pages
7" x 10" Hardcover
ISBN 978-1-4625-2269-9
$75.00
Free For Adoption
Consideration

FREE

www.guilford.com/p/weisz

“This is an essential text for all child
mental health professionals in training,
as well as practicing clinicians who want
to keep up to date with evidence-based
assessment and treatment of all the key
psychological and behavioral problems
that are likely to emerge in practice with
children….This book is a gem!”
—Annette M. La Greca, PhD

Includes Reproducible
Forms & Handouts

2020 • 648 Pages
7" x 10" Paperback (© 2017)
ISBN 978-1-4625-4595-7
$45.00
Free For Adoption
Consideration

FREE

www.guilford.com/p/schroeder

s Bestselling Practitioner
Guide and Text

Child Development

FOURTH EDITION
A Practitioner’s Guide
Douglas Davies, MSW, PhD
Michael F. Troy, PhD, LP

Social Work Practice
with Children

55,000
In Print

“My master’s-level clinical psychology
students have found this text very
valuable either as an introduction to
developmental psychology or as a
refresher. The practice chapters give
students concrete examples of how
clinicians use developmental theory and
findings to guide conceptualization,
diagnosis, and treatment of childhood
pathology.”
—Lisa Comparini, PhD

FOURTH EDITION
Nancy Boyd Webb, DSW

2020 • 512 Pages
61⁄8" x 91⁄4" Hardcover
ISBN 978-1-4625-4299-4
$65.00
Free For Adoption
Consideration

FREE

www.guilford.com/p/davies

A One-Stop

Cognitive Therapy
with Children and
Adolescents

2019 • 578 Pages
7" x 10" Paperback (© 2017)
ISBN 978-1-4625-4029-7
$45.00
Free For Adoption
Consideration

FREE

www.guilford.com/p/flessner
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Demonstrating
Skillful CBT
with Young
Clients

THIRD EDITION
A Casebook for Clinical Practice
Edited by Philip C. Kendall, PhD

A Step-by-Step Treatment Manual
Edited by Christopher A. Flessner, PhD
John C. Piacentini, PhD

WANT MORE
INFORMATION?

Global Certified Accessible ePub

2019 • 461 Pages
61⁄8" x 91⁄4 Hardcover
ISBN 978-1-4625-3755-6
$55.00

www.guilford.com/p/webb

Clinical Handbook Guide to What
Works with Kids
of Psychological
and Teens
Disorders in
Children and Adolescents

“I use this text in my graduate-level child
and adolescent psychotherapy course
and recommend it both for trainees and
for seasoned clinicians who wish to
remain up to date.” —Brian Fisak, PhD

“Webb provides guidance, wisdom, and
inspiration. For courses on practice with
children and families, this text is
especially helpful as a step-by-step guide
to thoughtful, diversity-sensitive
practice. It helps practitioners who are
just starting out develop the capacity to
work with challenging and complex
populations.”—Michael O. Weiner, LCSW

“The go-to volume for clinicians,
investigators, and trainees interested in
moving the dial with respect to efficacy
and effectiveness for the major mental
health conditions affecting youth.
Five stars!” —Stephen P. Hinshaw, PhD

2018 • 340 Pages
6" x 9" Paperback
ISBN 978-1-4625-2823-3
$35.00
Free For Adoption
Consideration

FREE

www.guilford.com/p/kendall3
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